AFFIDAVIT OF SUPPORT
FROM PERSONAL SOURCES
FOR J-1 EXCHANGE VISITORS

VISA AND IMMIGRATION SERVICES

Use this affidavit if full or partial funding is coming from a personal source (family or friend):

★ Ask each sponsor to (a) complete the “Affidavit of Support from Personal Sources” indicating full or partial support of your studies, (b) attach an official bank statement(s), and (c) attach a letter of employment.

★ Exchange Visitors requesting a Form DS-2019 must show proof of funding for the duration of their academic program.

★ Exchange Visitors may not be sponsored by other F-1 students, J-1 exchange visitors, or their F-2 or J-2 dependents.

SECTION 2: AFFIDAVIT OF SUPPORT FROM PERSONAL SOURCES (REQUIRED FIELDS HIGHLIGHTED IN RED)

1 Sponsor’s Information:

Family Name/Surname  First/Given Name  Middle Name  Citizenship

Street Address/Apt. #

City  State/Provide  Country

Relationship to the Visitor: _______________________________________________________________________________________________

Employed in the position of: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Job Title  Name of Company

2 I (sponsor) receive an annual income (retirement income) of $US______________________________.

3 I (sponsor) currently have $______________________________ USD on deposit in available funds.

4 I (sponsor) have______Dependents (people that I support financially). I estimate that my yearly household living expenses (for myself and my dependents equal: $______________ USD (Household living expenses consist of only the Sponsor’s own household costs in their home country including housing, transportation, food, etc. and DO NOT include the cost of sponsoring education at Stony Brook University).

5 I am willing, able, and do commit to provide the above-named Exchange Visitor with at least $______________ USD EACH YEAR for her/his living expenses during his/her program at the State University of New York at Stony Brook until the following date: __________________ [mm/dd/yyyy].

6 I am aware that the minimal full cost of supporting the Exchange Visitor’s dependents at the State University of New York at Stony Brook is $9,000 per year for spouse and $5,000 per year, per child. I am willing, able, and do commit to provide the Exchange Visitor’s dependent family members with at least $______________ USD EACH YEAR for her/his living expenses during his/her program at the State University of New York at Stony Brook until the following date: __________________ [mm/dd/yyyy].

I swear (affirm) that I know and understand the contents of this affidavit signed by me and the statements are true and correct, and I authorize the release of the documents presented to the student and/or US government officials if requested.

Sponsor’s Signature  Date (Month/Day/Year)